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DISCLAIMER
This document is not to be construed as a public offering of securities in any jurisdiction, nor is it intended to be, advice as defined and/or
contemplated in Financial Advisory and Intermediary Services Act, 37 of 2002, or any other financial, investment, trading, tax, legal, accounting,
actuarial or other professional advice (“advice”). The Lead 12J Fund, their agents and affiliates, are dealing with you exclusively on the basis that you
have sufficient knowledge, experience and/or professional financial, tax, legal and other advice to undertake your own assessment of the information.
The information contained in this publication has been obtained from sources that the Leaf 12J Fund believes are reliable but we do not represent
or warrant that it is accurate or complete. The information may be based on assumptions or market conditions and may change without notice.
Past performance is not a guide to future investment performance.

This document is confidential and the recipient may not distribute it to other persons without prior written consent of the directors of the Leaf 12J
Fund.
Neither the Leaf 12J Fund nor any of its affiliates or agents accepts any liability whatsoever for any direct, indirect or consequential damages or loss
arising from any use of or reliance on this documentation or its contents.
No proposal put forward in this document is intended to be binding upon the Leaf 12J Fund or any of its affiliates or agents whether by way of
agreement, representation or otherwise.

FSP license number (50313) – The Leaf 12J Fund is a licensed financial services provider licensed by the Financial Services Board, to provide advice
and intermediary services in terms of the Financial Advisory and Intermediary Services Act, 2002.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Leaf S12J Fund is offering a tax efficient and empowered investment into the South African fuel retail sector

• The Leaf S12J Fund (the “Fund”) offers investors exposure to
leading fuel station brands and related retail businesses

Investment Opportunity
Minimum investment

R 250,000

Maximum investment

R 2,500,000 for individuals &
R 5,000,000 for corporates

• Section 12J (“S12J”) provides local investors with a tax incentive
for investing in the SMME sector and supporting job creation

Investment horizon

Minimum of 5 years

Target returns

20.0% + (after tax)

• The Fund’s empowerment credentials allow private individuals a
means to co-invest in a sector with strict B-BBEE requirements

Dividend policy

Target semi annual
100% of excess cash

Target gearing

60.0% - 65.0%

Asset Management
Fees

Initial – 2.0% of investment
Annual – 2.0% of AUM
Performance – 20.0% above 8.0% (IRR)

Closing date

June 2021

‒ Invest alongside experienced operators and owners

‒ Target multiple sites to offer diversification

• The Fund targets after tax returns (IRR) of 20% (for private
individuals and trusts) over a 5yr period
• The first acquisition is due to transfer before the end of February
2021 with redevelopment into a leading fuel offering expected to
commence in April / May 2021

Partners:

Attorneys:
Auditors:

Compliance:
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INVESTMENT RATIONALE
1

Tried and tested business model with clear KPI’s and typically consistent earnings

2

Active secondary market provides clear path to exit

3

Entire investment is fully deductible from taxable income

4

Banks are familiar with fuel station assets and are actively funding the sector

5

Fund’s structure ensures that all investments benefit from our empowered structure

6

Auxiliary retail opportunities are well suited to the S12J investment model

The revised Liquid Fuels Charter has agitated the fuel station sector
providing agile, empowered investors a distinct competitive advantage in an
attractive sector
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INVESTMENT STRATEGY
The Fund’s Fuel Retail Silo looks to invest in quality fuel stations and related retail in resilient locations
Target assets with the following characteristics:

TM
Prime Location

Leading Brands

Site Economics

Major routes or
attractive neighbourhood

Reputation

Demonstratable track record

Consistent client base

Consistent pump metrics

“Best Practice” operating
procedures, training and support

Strong auxiliary retail

Limited opportunities for new
competition
Good road access
Strong local economy
Own the land when possible
(Improves bargaining power and
RAS revenue share)

Retail partnerships

Defensive operating margins
Supportive key fundamentals

Long-term lease and high degree
of renewal certainty
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FUEL RETAIL – A SIMPLE OPERATING MODEL
The RAS Revenue Model is a key contributor to the operating stability of fuel stations

Consistent Revenue Model

RAS Model

Short Working Capital Cycle

+ RAS Model ensures revenue only
marginally affected by fuel price

+ Introduced in 2013 as a stable revenue
model for fuel stations

+ Limited debtors (if any)

‒ Fuel price fluctuations only affect
demand but not Revenue / Litre
+ Consistent income can be easily
verified based on clear KPI’s

+ Currently: R2.11 / litre, split between the
fuel retailer (R1.48 / litre) and the property
owner (R0.63 / litre) – but this can differ
+ Revised upward annually by the DOE

+ Fuel orders on short cycles
‒ fully managed by the fuel
distributor
+ Payment on delivery

Convenience Retail

+ Retail usually generates R1.50 to
R3.00 revenue per litre of fuel
pumped
i.e. c. 300K litre site could be
expected to generate R450K –
R900K of revenue per month
+ Largely dependent on retail offering
Understanding the Location is Key

Brand Agnostic

+ National or regional highways have unique
benefits and risks relative to urban or rural
stations

+ The Fund is primarily brand agnostic
and will partner with both leading
and independent fuel distributors

+ Each asset has unique characteristics

+ Profitability is similar across brands

+ Fuel distributor brands partner with
major retailers e.g.:
− Engen + Woolworths
+ Quick service restaurants (QSR) and
coffee shops offer further
investment opportunities
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FUTURE INVESTMENTS
The Leaf 12J Fund looks to deploy capital into fuel retail through two primary investment models
Primary investment methodologies:
Acquire control

• The Funds preference is to acquire control and partner with reliable operating partners
• Typically invests in “Dealer Owned-Dealer Operated” (DODO or Open Dealer model) sites
• DODO characteristics:
+ Higher proportion of RAS margin and can negotiate additional rebates for higher volumes
+ Improved asset flexibility i.e. ability to redevelop and exit optionality
+ Usually requires more at risk capital
+ Redevelopment is often required to maximise site potential

+ Valuation typically based on a multiple of fuel and retail earnings + property value (Yield based)
• Will consider established sites or redevelopment opportunities
Invest as a minority
partner

• Open to investing as a significant minority alongside experienced operators / owners
• The fund’s strong B-BBEE credentials makes it an attractive strategic partner
• Typically “Company Owned-Dealer Operated” (CODO) sites
• CODO characteristics:
+ Typically less capital required (than DODO model)
+ Valuation only based on a multiple of fuel and retail earnings
+ Emphasis on B-BBEE ownership
+ Fuel companies prefer management to have a strong equity component
+ Future capital value dependent on ability to renew lease with fuel distributor
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Pipeline Asset – Knysna Engen
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PIPELINE ASSET - Knysna
Knysna is the Fund’s first fuel retail investment and is expected to be a regional flagship for Engen with a superior retail offering
The Leaf 12J Fund’s fuel retail silo has acquired three adjacent erven well located in the Knysna CBD in order to develop a leading fuel retail
convenience and drive-thru centre
+

Strategically located at the entrance of the Knysna CBD (when entering from Western entrance) with excellent access off the N2

+

Redevelopment expected to start in March / April 2021 and last 9 to 12 months

+

The completed site will feature leading retail brands with strong fundamentals:
‒

300m2 - 350m2 Woolworths convenience store (Self-operated with 10 year franchise agreement)

‒

300m2 Quick Service Restaurant (QSR) (Corporate owned store targeting a 10 year lease)

‒

24-hour 8x pump Engen service station (10+ year supply agreement)

‒

34 parking bays underpins a strong convenience retail focus

Conceptual design (subject to change)
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KNYSNA
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INDICATIVE FORECAST PERFORMANCE
Revenue forecasts are based on guidance from retail partners (Engen & Woolworths)
Forecast Income Statement
Annual literage
Average monthly literage
Growth %
Blended RAS margin (Rands per litre)

Year 1
-

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5 CAGR

4 800 000
400 000

5 040 000
420 000
5.0%

5 292 000
441 000
5.0%

5 556 600 5.0%
463 050 5.0%
5.0%

2.01

2.11

2.22

2.33

2.44

-

29.5
10.6
18.0
0.9

31.6
11.7
18.9
1.0

33.7
12.8
19.8
1.1

36.1 6.9%
14.1 10.2%
20.8 5.0%
1.1 6.0%

2.5
0.9
1.5
0.1

2.6
1.0
1.6
0.1

2.8
1.1
1.7
0.1

3.0 6.9%
1.2 10.2%
1.7 5.0%
0.1 6.0%

(19.9)
67.5%
(5.3)
(0.9)
(13.5)
(0.2)

(20.9)
66.2%
(5.5)
(0.9)
(14.2)
(0.3)

(22.0)
65.1%
(5.8)
(1.0)
(14.9)
(0.3)

(23.0)
63.9%
(6.1)
(1.0)
(15.6)
(0.3)

Revenue Annual (R'mill)
RAS Margin
Shop
Rental
Revenue Monthly (R'mill)
RAS Margin
Shop
Rental

Year 2

-

5.0%

Operating Expenses
Margin %
Retail & fuel (Operating Expenses)
Royalties (Retail)
Cost of sales (Retail) (75% COS Margin)
Head office

-

EBITDA
Margin %

-

9.6
32.5%

10.7
33.8%

11.8
34.9%

13.0 10.7%
36.1%

FCF
Conversion ratio
Debt Servicing (Interest and capital)

-

6.4
66.7%
(5.4)

8.6
80.9%
(5.5)

9.5
81.0%
(5.6)

10.5
80.2%
(5.7)

1.0

3.1

4.0

Distributable

-

-

5.0%
5.0%
5.0%
5.0%

4.8 66.3%

We are happy to provide interested investors with a financial model and forecast walk-through
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INDICATIVE RETURNS – Base Case
Under base-case assumptions individual and corporate investors are estimated to achieve a 29% and 22% post S12J uplift IRR respectively

Individual IRR
Initial Investment
Indicative Dividends (net of Fund level costs)
Implied yield on net Investment
Indicative Exit
Sub-total
S12J Tax Refund
Dividends Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax
Total

Year

Initial Investment
Indicative Dividends (net of Fund level costs)
Implied yield on Net Investment
Indicative Exit
Sub-total
S12J Tax Refund
Dividends Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax
Total
Indicative IRR (Post-Tax, S12J uplift and Fees)

1

2

3

4

5

0.0%

0.1
3.9%

0.2
17.9%

0.3
23.4%

-

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4
28.9%
4.7
5.1

-

(0.0)
0.0

(0.0)
0.2

(0.1)
0.3

(0.9)
4.2

1

2

3

4

5

0.0%

0.1
3.0%

0.5
13.6%

0.6
17.9%

-

0.1

0.5

0.6

0.8
22.1%
9.5
10.3

-

0.1

0.5

0.6

(2.1)
8.1

(2.5)

45.0%

Indicative IRR (Post-Tax, S12J uplift and Fees)
Corporate Investor IRR

0

(2.5)
1.1
(1.4)
29.2%

Year

0
(5.0)

28.0%

(5.0)
1.4
(3.6)
22.3%
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INDICATIVE RETURNS – Worst Case
Assuming poor trading and no growth in volumes pumped, the opportunity is estimated to achieve acceptable post S12J tax uplift IRR’s

Individual IRR
Initial Investment
Indicative Dividends (net of Fund level costs)
Implied yield on net Investment
Indicative Exit
Sub-total
S12J Tax Refund
Dividends Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax
Total

Year

Initial Investment
Indicative Dividends (net of Fund level costs)
Implied yield on Net Investment
Indicative Exit
Sub-total
S12J Tax Refund
Dividends Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax
Total
Indicative IRR (Post-Tax, S12J uplift and Fees)

1

2

3

4

5

45.0%

(2.5)
1.1
(1.4)

Worst case assumptions:
1. Average of 360K litres pumped pm
(10% below base-case)

(2.5)

Indicative IRR (Post-Tax, S12J uplift and Fees)
Corporate Investor IRR

0

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.1
5.6%

-

-

-

0.1

0.1
6.6%
4.0
4.0

-

-

-

(0.0)
0.1

(0.7)
3.3

1

2

3

4

5

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.2
4.2%

-

-

-

0.2

0.2
5.0%
7.9
8.1

-

-

-

0.2

(1.8)
6.3

2. 0.0% literage growth
3. Retail revenue of R1.25m (13.5%
below base-case and 35% retailer
guidance)
4. Retail cost of sale margin of 80%,
up from 75%

19.7%
Year

0
(5.0)

28.0%

(5.0)
1.4
(3.6)
12.5%
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MANAGEMENT & CONTACT DETAILS
The Leaf 12J Fund’s investment team brings an strong mix of executive level and private equity experience

Keletso Modise (Fund Executive )
CA (SA), Candidate QS

Jacqui Hathorn (Non-Exec Director)
BCom CAIB

A former Audit Manager at Ernst & Young,
Keletso was previously a candidate QS before
embarking on a career in finance

Jacqui held several senior roles in BoE (exNedbank) before co-founding Leaf Capital and
Infinitus Holdings

Fund support:
When required the Leaf Capital team assists management with asset selection and deal execution

Leaf Capital support team:

Tom Van Vlaanderen
Head of SA Property

Lauren Knox
Corporate Finance Executive

Simon Berrangé
Corporate Finance Executive

Interested investors can contact:
Keletso Modise

Wayde Carroll (Compliance Officer)

[m] 072 217 8402

[m] 082 569 6255

[e] Keletso@Leaf12j.co.za

[e] Wayde@leafcapital.co.za

[a] 5th floor Protea Place, Claremont
The Leaf Team welcome direct engagement and encourage potential investors to contact us to set up a 1-on-1 session
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DISCLAIMER
This document is not to be construed as a public offering of securities in any jurisdiction, nor is it intended to be, advice as defined and/or
contemplated in Financial Advisory and Intermediary Services Act, 37 of 2002, or any other financial, investment, trading, tax, legal, accounting,
actuarial or other professional advice (“advice”). The Leaf 12J Fund, their agents and affiliates, are dealing with you exclusively on the basis that you
have sufficient knowledge, experience and/or professional financial, tax, legal and other advice to undertake your own assessment of the information.
The information contained in this publication has been obtained from sources that the Leaf 12J Fund believes are reliable but we do not represent
or warrant that it is accurate or complete. The information may be based on assumptions or market conditions and may change without notice.
Past performance is not a guide to future investment performance.
This document is confidential and the recipient may not distribute it to other persons without prior written consent of the directors of the Leaf 12J
Fund.
Neither the Leaf 12J Fund nor any of its affiliates or agents accepts any liability whatsoever for any direct, indirect or consequential damages or loss
arising from any use of or reliance on this documentation or its contents.
No proposal put forward in this document is intended to be binding upon the Leaf 12J Fund or any of its affiliates or agents whether by way of
agreement, representation or otherwise.

FSP license number (50313) – The Leaf 12J Fund is a licensed financial services provider licensed by the Financial Services Board, to provide advice
and intermediary services in terms of the Financial Advisory and Intermediary Services Act, 2002.
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